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Champion Batsman of American
League Has Played Wonder-

* ful Path of Fame

Detroit. Mich., Aug. 26. Tyrus
Raymond Cobb, often referred to as

the greatest baseball player in the
world, to-day celebrated the tenth an- |

niversary of his debut as a major

league player. No special ceremony.
was planned by Detroit fans to mark j
the occasion, but it was expected that I
Cobb would receive an unusual demon- j
stratian and probably something,
more substantial?from his friends !
this afternoon when he stepped to the
plate in the last game of the impor-
tant series with Boston.

Cobb's path of fame which he
blazed for himself has probably never
been equaled in the history of base-
ball. For eight successive seasons he
has been champion batsman of the
American League. His average for
the present season is about .380 and it
seems almost a human impossibility
for any of his rivals to wrest the
crown from him this year. No batter
has ever made such a record.

Ousted Regular
On August 26, 1905, a tall, nervous-

appearing boy of 19 years from the
Augusta, Ga., club in a class C league
donned a Detroit uniform and was
sent to center field by Manager "Bill"
Armour to replace Dick Cooley. The
player was Cobb. Cooley never got his
job back. Cobb became a regular
that afternoon and has never been
benched.

Only once in these ten years has
the mighty Tyrus been replaced by a
pinch hitter. When Cobb was a
youngster "Doc" White, of the Chi-
cago club, was his nemesis: Catcher
Freddie Payne was sent to bat for
Cobb against White on the single oc-
casion. In 1906, his first full season,
Cobb hit .320. That has since been
his low mark.

Cobb has always played right or
center field. Only one day during his
Detroit career did he perform else-
where. He acted as volunteer second
baseman, and Cobb, as well as Man-
ager Jennings, admitted after the
game that the infield did not lose
anything when the Georgian's first
manager made an outfielder of him.

MAJKSTIC VAUDEVILLE
Now that the new vaudeville season

is rapidly dawning, naturally our at-
tention is turning to the vaudeville at-
tractions that are coming to entertain
Harrisburfc vaudeville enthusiasts dur-
ing the first week. At the outset it is
claimed by the management that the
bills that are to be presented will be a
high standard of Keith excellence. The
greatest change will be that the vaude-
ville moves over to the Majestic and
also the fact that there are to be three
performances each day. The program
that is announced for the opening bill
will contain one of the most popular
comedy acts that ever appeared at the
OraMeum. It is the Avon Comedy
FcflT vaudeville's most celebrated com-
edy quartet, presenting a new routine
of fun sprinkled with the latest song
lilts. This quartet possesses splendid
voices and as comedians they are won-
derfully clever. Another of the im-
portant turns will be a clever comedy
sketch called "Legal Advice," enacted
by Ttyan, Tomlinson and company.
Marion Weeks, a winsome singing com-
edienne, who seems to be just the type
of an artist that Harrisburg takes to,
will make her first local appearance
with a budget of new and tuneful
lyrics. Simpson and Dean, young man
and woman, in a breezy patter and
songs, and Gaston Palmer, the unique
comedian, will complete the offering
that is to be presented during the first
half of the week. The bill for the last
half will be headed by the Wharry,
Lewis Four, offering a vocal and instru-
mental act; Cantor and Lee, two come-
illans of musical comedy fame. Other
attractions will include the Three Eng-
lish Girls, dancers; Walter Brower.com-edian, and Cummins and Seaham, com-
edy tumblers.?Advertisement.

"THE CUMBERS" AT THE COLONIAL
To-night Is the last opportunity for

the movie fans of the city to see "The i
Climbers," the great society dramaphotoplay featuring the Colonial pro- !
gram yesterday and to-dav. To-morrow
and Saturday the headllner at the '
photoplay house de luxe will be Frank
Daniels, the great comic opera come-
dian. In "Crooky," a comedy of errors i
In five reels.

"The Climbers" is a fast moving
drama dealing with society life and
high finance. George Soule Spencer and i
Gladys Hanson are seen In the princl- I
pal roles. The story preaches a power- i
ful sermon and Is full of tense situa-
tions and gripping action. When the
storm clouds of the heroine's troubled i
life clear away the bubble of frenzied
finance has broken and all is over ex-
cept happiness for her and the one
man who really loves her.

Frank Daniels, in "Crooky Scruggs,"
the headliner for to-morrow and Satur-
day, is said to be a scream bv the New
York Morning Telegraph. Daniels plavs
Crooky Scruggs, a convict who escapes
and swaps Identities with Colonel Bob
Roberts, a wealthy rancher, on his first
trip East. As Bob Roberts he is en-
thusiastically received by John Dough
Roberts' nephew, a Wall Street broker,
who Is mostly "broke." Susan Dough, acomedy character, pursues the bogus
Colonel. Finally the real Colonelcatches up and Crooky goes back to his
nice, quiet cell. Crooky's adventures in
society are. needless to say, excruciat-
ingly funny. Every scene is full oflaughs.

The plpeorgan concerts at 2 to 5 and
7 to 11 at the popular Third and Mar-
ket street photoplay house, are making
Herman Teager the talk of the town's
musical circles.?Advertisement.
"THE HOI SE OF THE LOST COURT"

AT THE REGENT
To-day, the last of Viola Dana In "TheHouse of the Lost Court," a master plc-

Thin Men and Women
DO YOU WANT TO GET FAT AND HE

STRONGf
The trouble with most thin folks who

wish to gain weight Is that they insiston drugging their stomach or stuffing
it with greasy foods; rubbing on use-
less "flesh creams." or following some
foolish physical culture stunt, while
the real cause of thinness goes un-

touched. You cannot get fat until your
efcigestlve tract properly assimilates the
Tood you eat.

There is a preparation known to reli-
able druggists almost everywhere,
which seemingly embodies the missing
elements needed by the digestive organs
to help them convert food into rich
fat-laaen blood. This preparation is
called Sargol and much remarkabletestimony is given as to Its successfuluse In flesh building. Sargol, whichcomes in the form of a small non-in-
lurious tablet, taken at meals and mix-ing with the digesting food, tends toprepare its fat, flesh and muscle build-
ing elements so that the blood can
readily accept and carry them to the
starved portions of the body. You can
readily picti'*e the transformation thatadditional and previously lacking flesh-
making material should bring with
your cheeks filling out, hollows aboutyour neck, shoulders and bust disap-
pearing and your taking on from 10 to
20 pounds of solid healthy flesh. Sargol
is harmless, Inexpensive, efficient.
George A. Gorgas and other leading
druggists of this "lclnlty have It andare authorized to refund your money Ifweight Increase Is not obtained as per
the guarantee found In each large pack-
age.

NOTE;?Sargol Is recommended only
as a flesh builder and while excellentresults In cases of nervous Indigestion,
etc., have been reported care should betaken about using It unless a gain ofweight is desired.?Advertisement.

THURSDAY EVENING,

ture In five brilliant acts, will be
shown at the Resent. From the story

of daring Intrigue, rare richness of
plot. Oriental mystery and deligVtful
romance by the distinguished English
writer, Mrs. C. N. Williamson. As won-
derful an Viola Dana's Interpretations
are. reaching to depths and heights of
emotion and sympathy little dreamed
of as being possible In screen graphic
art. the charm of her sweet and gentle
personality glorifies all characters that
she lives forth.

To-day will also be shown "Picnic at
Hershey Park." given by Dives, Pom-
eroy and Stewart for their employes.
Come and see if you were caught by

the moving picture man. To-day and
to-morrow will also be shown our Para-
mount Travel Series.

To-morrow, one day only?D. W. Grif-
fith's master production, which has
created a furore throughout the coun-
try, "The Avenging Conscience." In six
reels, founded upon Edgar Allen Poe's
thrilling story, "The Tell-Tale Heart."
The newspapers have unanimously pro-
nounced It a truly remarkable achieve-
ment.?Advertisement.

FIREWORKS AT PAXTAKG
The fireworks display at Paxtang

Park, this evening. If careful prepara-
tion counts for anything, should be
equal to if not better than any fire-
works show the park has had this sum-
mer. The fireworks expert who has
rharge of the exhibition has been on
the Job for two days. Special attention
is being given to a new line of aerial
stuff and some good features In the
way of bombs ana rockets may be look-
ed for.

The show at the park theater this
week Is well worth the price of ad-
mission charged. Such acts are Klein,
Abe and Nlckelson, Drawle Frisco Ham-
bo. Olivette, the dancing violinist; Jack
Polk, monologlst. and Bassett and Wil-
son are seldom seen In popular-priced
theaters.

When laying out your amusement
plans for next week, do not overlook
the park bargain day on Wednesday.
This will be the best chance of the sea-
son for a day's outing at the smallest
possible cost. Strip tickets for the day
are now on sale at the street railway
waiting room and at the various stands
In the park.?Advertisement.

CAR AND WAGON COLLIDE
The fender of a Paxtang Park trol-

ley car was smashed laat evening when
the car struck a wagon at Market and
Aberdeen streets. The wagon was
loaded with trunks and was not dam-
aged.

USES STREET FOR STABLE
Charged with using Sassafraas

street for a stable and endangering
the health of" the public, James
Mlchlevltch, was fined $5 and costs of
prosecution last night by Alderman
Bolton. The suit was brought by the
city health officers following a com-
plaint from the police.

Boy Horse Thieves Have
Confessed to Many Crimes

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 26. Frank

Burns and Raymond Relnhold, the
16-year.-old horse thieves that were
apprehended by Chief of Police Em-
mons and Officer Smiley here led quite
a career before reaching Gettysburg.
In a confession it is said that Relnhold
collected $29 when he delivered a C.
O. D. package in Philadelphia, on
which he made a trip to Atlantic
City and met his "pal" Bums. While
at the shore they operated sneak
thieving at several hotels and collected
loot consisting of two rings, a scarfpin, a watch and two dollars in cash.
From there they went to Lancaster
and added another ring to their booty.
Their next place to operate was at
Carlisle, where they obtained a pocket-
book, belonging to a landlady of a
placed where they stopped to get a
meal. At a hearing before Justice
Hillthey were held for court.

NEWSBOYS MAKING PLANS
FOR LABOR DAY OUTING

John Price Jackson, State Commis-
sioner of Labor and Industry, spoke
last night to the members of the Har-
risburg Newsboys' Association at their
regular meeting. Mrs. Louis E.
Reber, wife of Dean Reber, of Madi-
son, Wis., also spoke to the boys about
school gardening.

The boys will meet next Monday
night instead of Wednesday to com-
plete arrangements for the "Newsboys
Day," September 1, and for the Labor
Day outing.

DEATH OF GEORGE W. TROXELL
Gettysburg, Pa.. Aug. 26.?Georgo

William Troxell, one of Gettysburg's
well-known cltlens died at his home
in York street yesterday after a long
Illness. Mr. Troxell was employed In
the Gettysburg National Bank for
several years, but later went to Burn-
ham, Pa., at which place his health
failed him, causing his return to
Gettysburg two years ago.

COLORED RECRUITS NEEDED
The local army recruiting ptatlon,

in the Bergner building, under the
command of Captain R. C. Williams,
ha srecelved instructions from the
War Department to accept desirable
colored applicants for the cavalry
service. The accepted applicants are
forwarded to Fort Slocum, N. Y.,
where they are assigned to organ-
izations.

AUGUST 26, 1915.
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\u25ba Gingham Aprons, 15# Dress Goods /I ?Women s Infants* Short White I j

: X: JMOtfr/lUMMMuslinUnder- i
y ruffles. any oat men snowe trimmed with embroidery \u25a0<

BOWMAN'S-Socond Floor proof foulards; set figures on CAIX looi?ANY PHONE FOUNDED 1871 wear insertion or scalloped <

* good lmc of shades; striped edge on cuff and collar. <

Ayf _ _

taffetas; plain black foulard. f
STORE OPEN UNTIL NOON TO-MORROW 1I ?? JnL ofte Size 6 months to 3 years.

<\u25ba Mens ? Satin Foulards, 150 yard V Zl ) regularly 25c; yoke of lace
sowMAN'S-Second Floor

\u25ba
_

.
« .

_
regularly 39c set fig- and embroidery. Sizes 36 i ? *

\u25ba r urnisllings ures on tan and green; 30 and 38 only. <

n , T inches wide. flfes/ Undermuslins, 750 re- DOmeStlCS
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"

Men's Dress Shirts, 490- J**®^.? sc ' m yrtle ' 36 m" iotdL°ck <irshort"teve ,sriace terns; cut from the piece. \u25a0<
regularly 69c; fine quality

Mohair
'

25* vard?retru- TT*# 1 V/C ? /HPS and embroidery trimmed. Sheeting Muslin, 50 yard <

of percales; coat style; j j 39c'and 50c navy, Combination corset cover ?regularly 7c; 40-inches
French cuffs bro^n . black? 36

A and drawers; trimmed with wide; even round thread; ?
\u25ba Mens Underwear, I<o inches'wide. I*l A\AT T acc embroidery and inser- WI." bleach easilj\
\u25ba each?regularly -DC ; bleach-

Crepe Granate, 390 yard I l/\|xi""T/\ I |V| tion. Cretonne, yard?-

; rtirtsTlnc "fngth -regnlarly 59c-navy only; BOWMAN'S--*,.,, n.or
«

\u25ba' BOWMAN'S M&in Floor
'

Figured Cotton Voiles and Warner Corsets, «9«- Bed Ticking, yard? <

y ?~Batiste, 50 yard regular- W » regularly $1.00; made of regularly 18c; blue and A

\u25ba ly 12>£c. coutil; medium high bust; white stripes.
W OmCIl S Figured Cotton Voiles long skirt; sizes 19 to 28. Flannelette Quilt Patch-

Underwear China Men's Clothing B""'y""onaF '°"

!-
Y

Women's Hose, 170 pair BOWMAN'S? Main Floor Milk Pitchers, 50?regu- Men's Suits $5.00 ?reg- BcdwCar Jind. Bleached and Unbleached \
V -regularly 25c -black larly 10c imported por- ularly up to $9.90 -for men

" Sheets, aOO each?regular-
y

cotton with half white feet; j celain; blue band decoration. and young men. LinCnS 7 CmUcvirH_r**ii
I double soles and high spliced Whlte GOOOS Decorated Japanese China Men's Silk Hats, 250 Crochet Spreads, 980 larly 6jic ? grey blue and 1heels "

, ~ rf Soisette 11<S vard?re~-
Cups and Saucers, 150 per regularly 50c. regularly $1.50 full double light atterns; cut from the J|\u25ba Women's Comfy Cut

u\X uc-soh mercenzed
Cup and Saucer -regularly Boys' Cloth Hats, 650- bed size piece.

\u25ba Union Suits, 490 each
finish ?32 inches wide.
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?

"regularly SI.OO. Colored Spreads, 390 Awning Stripes, 150 yd. t
\u25ba regularly 79c ; bleache is e

Nainsook 7<k vard recr- Smoked Bamboo Sand- Men's Trousers, #2.10 regularly 69c color light ?regularly 20c to 25c; 5
\u25ba thread; lace knees.

ularly 10c ?39 inches wide wich Baskets, 250 regu- regularly $3.00 stripes and blue. different patterns. <
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ex

S trasiL e
W Nain.cS>k, To? ~

i tor f. j regular] v 12'Xr 4Ci inrlip<» Imported Porcelain Plates, BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. Towels, 150 regularly ??? a

\u25ba wKlefsoftlinper ie finish 60» doaen-regularly $1.20 25c.
_

k '

rlinr[, !,

\u25ba nafrs for assorted Lace Cloth- 50 yard dozen _?blue willow decor- Unbleached Turkish SHOES «
pairs for asso te 0 ?regularly 17c. ...

, uti oo Lfancy tops. r^rly >nches
Brass Jardinieres, 750 - c Turkish Face Cloths; 2 for Wome n s Shoes #129-

, BOWMAN'S Main Floor
t . Lawn, 6!^« vard -Sularly $1.25 - 10-inch GIOVeS -regularly sc. LT "iLffS', '

\u25ba -

?reeularlv 10c 40 int-hos s,ze - Silk Gloves 19<!* 16- Mercerized Table Cloths, gun metal, pat l c a

\u25ba XT .

regularly 10c -40 inches
White Porcelain Plates,

Silk Gloves 490 16
750 -regularly $1.15- an Russia calf; button arid <

Notions BOWMAN's?Main Floor 180 dozen _ regularly 40c bu «on length; white
8x8; hemmed ready for use. h >gh shoes for Fall -

\u25ba iOc Stickeri braid; all col- - SOc'Td r.oor
Women's White Duck

<

\u25ba ors; 4 and 6-yard pieces, 60 p Jars, 500 dozen. ?sc. Shoes, 900?regularly $2.00 ?
*\u25a0 piece. carpets BOWMAN'S? Basement BOWMAN'S? Main Floor r» ct and $3.00 high and low.
\u25ba 10c Dress Shields; wash- Rubber Door Mats, 290 s

DOyS 10tmn 8 Play and Outing Shoes, <

\u25ba i-, . /?'
' weight; plain and fancy bor- 1 T T -t f O regularly $2.50 ?of cas- SI.OO. A

\u25ba l-'jc cards hat pins, on ders; size 14x26 inches. J? 3.11 W lit simeres in dark patterns; BOWMAN'S? Main Floor \
card, O0 cai . Matting Rugs, $2.19 ® sizes 6 and 7 years only. A25c and .Oc fancy hair- regularly $3.00; Niwasse \ a XT' x-% am 4- r\ 11 Tr Boys ' Knickerbockers, '
P 5 c carts peari* buttons 3 woven ; green, red and blue AfC tLXCe D tlOHallV 83« -regularly $1.19- KltchenWareS

.

I' cards 50. gnT' rCVt ? hlt; Slze
T fl .

serge; full cut and wi2ard WaU DusterS) ?
Smyrna Rug. 98, LOW 111 PriCC W 3\u25ba ?regularly $l.lo; in large regularly $1.20 and sl.o0 ?

7 <

\u25ba Tj'i i j variety of colors and pat- /h i iA in Oliver Twist and Middy Imported Willow Egg <

\u25ba Klbbons and terns; size 30x60 inches. models; about 15 styles to Baskets, 190 regularly

, xj | Colonial Rag Rugs, 250 \p~X.~XKJ select from . 29c -round shape.

IXeCKWCar ?regularly 39c; size 18x36 r, . .

BOWMAN's ?Third Floor Aluminum Double Boiler, i
- Smart tweeds and mixtures of excellent quality 690 -regularly 98c -two- i"

K
regularly 25c all col- ly 69c; size 25x50. in three-quarter length. .

quart capacity.
y

ors. Rugs, 590 ?regular- Styles are copied from coming Fall models and UrapCriCS Aluminum Double Boiler, *

y
Lace and Organdie Col- -

c > Slze no better coat for early Fall, general wear or mo- One Pair Lots of Cur- 090 regularly 98c two- <

\u25ba ors, 30 each. ly 89? toring could be found at twice $4.48 tains 55f to $3.0» pair- ? quart
\u25ba Ribbon Ends. 19tt vard i> oc, size >'U\ou. s>

_ regularly 9ac to $5.7 a ?in Aluminum Berlin Sauce- <

\u25ba Persian and plain colors. o?reg0?reg- A

\u25ba BOWMAN'S?Main Floor
y ?1.15; size 36x7 collars. 2y2 and 3 yards long. White ularly $1.39 ? 5-quart ca- \
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. an( j ecru pacity

\
' " Clean-up Lot Waists, $1.59 Porch and Canoe Cush- Imported Clothes Baskets, 1

Lace and T Voile and organdie with three-quarter and long sleeves;
\u25ba Embroideries

Learner OOOdS dajntily ,rimm fd with lacc and embroidery..
£/IIIUrUiUCIICo Children s Handbags, 190 BOWMAN'S? second Floor. var(j reeularlv 15c to

Clothes Props, 2 for l.>o i
Val and Torchon Inser- -regularly 25c all. col- I Z ) 35c plain and open work nmber ttions, 20 yard regularly

10c- Black and White Hand- C wide in useful lengths from
»i

? r> j 1\u25ba Corset Cover Embroidery, bags, 190 regularly SI,OO Tickets for the 101 Ranch Wild West 2to yards. Aluminum Colander, 690 <

\u25ba 250 yard regularly 39c. -only a few; slightly soiled. SAm/J mav he nurchased here an Fridav D °or and Arch Draperies, ?regularly 89c. y

y Narrow Embroidery BOWMANS? Main Floor JflOW may De purcnasea nere on rriaay , to #2.45 pair _ rec-. Tin Pantry Set, 430 A

y Edges, 50 yard regularly r "V ftOITI BA.M.to 12 at Information Desk; ularly 59c to $3.95 limited regularly 83c consisting
\u25ba

10
£ « ?. T . sliffhUv soHed vSueTsr from 12 to SP.M. at front door. Prices quantities in rope, cross Of tea, coffee, sugar and ?

; ?<? « dra^ria
cs

d
;\u25ba BOWMANS?Main Floor v?? V V BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. BOWMAN'S?Basement

\u25ba A
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INVITE SPOONER TO
BIG CHORUS CONCERT

Harrisburg Evangelistic Organiza-
tion to Hold Rehearsal of Labor

Day Music Tomorrow
?

Efforts are being

YVA made by the man-
\V\ I agement of the

Harrisburg Evan-
Q-M>. xjilfia gelistic Chorus to

have Professor

\ss s P° oner > Dr- Henry

**llnlßi3 W. Stough's musl-
nraUfHfln tan, cal director, pres-

ent at the big con-
cert, of the chorus

_ .A. to be held Labor
mmSSmrnmmmmmJ Day at Hershey

Park.
Professor C. F. Cllppinger, director

of the Harrisburg Chorus is also put-
ting forth every effort to have the
Lancaster and Reading choruses Join
with the local singers in the big Her-
shey concert. These choruses will
announce their decisions soon.

A rehearsal of the music to be sung
at Hershey will be held in Ridge Ave-
nue Methodist Episcopal church, to-
morrow evening and Professor Cllp-
pinger announces that it is very im-
portant that every member of the
chorus be on hand as arrangements
for the Labor Day outing will be dis-
cussed and other important business
is scheduled to come up.

Hundreds Attend Church
Reunion at Reservoir

Hundreds of members of the Church
of God attended the annual reunion
and picnic held to-day at Reservoir
Park. The junior choir furnished
music this afternoon and the senior
choir of the Christian Endeavor will
give a short program' this evening.

Guessing contests were features of
the day. Speakers this afternoon were
tho Rev F. W. McGulre, of Llsburn,
and Mrs. W. N. Yates. This evening

short addresses will be given by tht.
Rev. H. D. Boughter, of Chambers-
burg, and the Rev. W. N. Yates, pastor
of the Fourth Street Church of God.

Electric Equipment Is
Safest For the Home

"Safety In the home 1b first in the
housewife's thoughts; after safety is

secured she then sets about to make
her work efficient and to practice
economy. Safety Is not less a scien-
tific endeavor than to save money and
promote comforts in the home."

These words of Mrs. Frank A. Pat-

tison, manager of the Household Ex-
periment Station of the New Jersey
Federation of Women's Clubs, lends
new emphasis to a report just issued
which shows that during the past year
more than 1,000 children died as a
result of eating the tips of matches.
Matches caused $30,000,000 damage
by fire during the same period. The
same report states that less than 'i
per cent, of all the fires are caused
by electricity.

Electricity's advantages in the home
begin with safety first; then comes
health, control, comfort and con-
venience. Next to safety from acci-
dents comes health. The illuminant
absorbing the least amount of oxygen
is undoubtedly the best. As the elec-
tricity Is generated in the big power
plant at high pressure, it certainly
isn't a play toy?neither is steam at

HOW TO BE SLIM
By Winifred Grace Forrest

If you are too fat and want >
to reduce your weight IB or 20 11

pounds, don't starve and weaken
your system, or think you must
always be laughed at on account
of your fat. but go to any good
druggist, and get a box of Oil of
Korein capsules, take one after
each meal and one before retir-ing at night.

Weigh yourself once & week
and note what a pleasant and re-
liable method this is for remov-
ing superfluous fat from any part
of the body.

It costs little. Is absolutely
harmless and I am sure a week's
trial should convince anyone that 1It is unnecessary to be burdened "

with even a single pound of un-
sightly fat.

high pressure?but as it reaches Into
the home it is quite harmless.

New ways of using the mild elec-
tric current supplied to homes are be-
ing invented every flay. Tiny wires
now light up the Christmas tree, fes-
toon the porches and gardens and re-
move the dangers of (ire ever pres-
ent in the oil lamp and the candle.
The electric appliances once intro-
duced in the home brings a host of
little electrical servants who never
take "days oft" and who get paid
when they work.

$4.50
LAST SEAS

EXCURSION
Saturday, September 4
Via Reading Railway

Sixteen Day Tickets Good
on Any Train

HEABQUAKTKHS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

?\u25a0«?i^?aMMMaail
TOUR PRINTING NEEDS

will be best supplied where the facili-
ties for such work are the best.

When you consider that the printed

material you use represents a cash In-
vestment which you calculate should
bring to you many times its cost?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to see the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be
the quality, rather than the price.

Which doesn't mean that the price
need, or should be, exorbitant.

The Telegraph Printing Co. produces
the highest grades of work in its re-
spective lines.

AH of it is based upon quality at prices
which are most fair for the work.

We are printing specialists, as well as
being leaders in the associate lines;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.

To employ our services means no
greater effort than to phone us.

THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.

Either phone.

;V--"
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|| Buy Coal Now?Cheapest jj
This U the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There's |

! a material saving to be effected, and the wise folk are taking advantage ]
|! of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy; Mont-

; | gomery coal thus insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B, MONTGOMERY
11 Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j
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